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Py nopsls of thecorrespondence:: tvr Seer,e ntaitedry
card and lieu. J. Lathrop ~oe a, latepresew ntie ttidStates Minister to Austria. hints

to the Senate on Wedne-day accord:ilia

resolutioh passed on the 2Gth of November:
On the 18th or .9prll last Secr.etary Seward

'Wrote tb 'Minister Motley. acknowiedging there-
alga don which"had been laid be-

bls 111:ind tiecepted, ,and stated thatftotrileltitter rlde-nt
although the &nate had not 3et confirmed his

11C&oar it was deemed expedient ,to relieve him

of farther charge of the mission. Mr. Motley,
before leaving Vienna: MU instructed to present

the Secretar of Legatioo as Chopyfi d'Affaires,
(Id committo custody the ar-
chives and books.

On the 4th of May Mr. Motley replied, ac-

knowledging the receipt of 'the letter, and stat-
ing that through an oversight 4n the failure of
the Department to send a transcript of the letter

to the I:inperor, announcing the termination of
his duties, he was unable to carry out the Scare-
my's instructions. On the 24th of May the
copy referred to was forwarded to Mr. Motley,
who on the 15th' of„, June acknowledged re-
ceipt, and stated that the Secretary's letter of
May 4 .contained the first and only acknowl-
edgment of the receipt of his leiter of the
llit: of December previous, begging respeetfully
to resign his post. Upon the reception of- :the
letter of May 4, Mr. Motley informed the Minis-
ter of Foreign Affairs, confldentiaV„ of its con-
tents, and also•that the Secretary Of state had,
forwarded a sealed letter for the Empdror,' in
which the President announced the termination
of his (Minister Motley's) functions, and further
made a. statement in regard to the non-receipt
of the required transcript. On the 27th
of May Minister Motley received a let-
ter from the Emperor of Austria tb the
effect that all the chiefs t. of Foreign
Missions accredited at the Court,' who wouldrar
pair to the capital of Hungary , to be, present at
the solemnity of the coronation, would be re-
ceived by His Majesty. Under the circumstances
Mr. Motley did not deem it proper to attend, and
begged the Minister of Foreign Affairs to convey
to tits Emperor his deep regrets that the peculiar
circumstances of the case left the United States
unrepresented. On the morning of the corona.*
boat Mr. Motley received a. despateif from
the Department, of State luck/ling the
transcript, and at once ' signified his de-
sire for an audience at which to present the.
President's letter. Mr. Motley subsequently re-
ceived a reply stating that the Emperor would
receive him on the 14thof the month. The in-
terviewwas held at the appointed time, and Mr.
Motley, after an address in which he expressed
his regrets that personal reasons made l it neces-
sary for him toresign, and his wishes for a long
continuance of the friendly relationa between
Austria and the United States, delivered the Pre-
sident's letter.

'Plat li,umeror, inreply, expressed his sincere
regrets at Mr. Motley's departure. and added
that "he had been constantly hoping that it
would befound possible to retain him at his
post." He expressed his thanks to the United
states Government for?theirearnest intercession
in behalf of his brother, Maximilian—an act of
international kindness of which he had already,
on a former occasion, signified his profonnd ap-
preclation—and while alluding to hiff—iY&ural
anxiety on the subject, he dwelt upon
his hopes for his brother's safety, founded
on his confidence in the generous and powerful
influence of the United States. After some
further conversation on general topica, the Em-
peror then bade him a cordial farewell. On the
next day D. W. Lippitt, Secretary of Legation,
was presented to the Foreign Ofllce, and the
books and archives placed in his possession. In
conclusion, Mr. Motley says: "Jr. have related
the closing incidents of my mission. , As you
choseto arraign me in. November last, officially
and peremptorily, upon.eharvssupplied to you
by an unknown informer, I "had naturally ex-
,pected some notice from you of the reply, in
which I denouncedthose charges asfalse,calumni-
ous and contemptible. Thismot having been the
case-, --I think proper to place upon the records of
this Legation and of the State Department the
fact that the author of the infamous libel upon.
my character, whales you derivedyour chargetM
is absolutely unknown to me; that to the beat of
my knowledge, memory and belief he never saw
me nor heard the sound of my voice, and that
until the publication of his letter I never heard
his name. That the charges, by whomsover in-
vented or uttered, ails false and vile r have
already told you in my letter of the 11th of De-
cember last. I am, sir, your obedient servant,

- J. LATHROP MOTLEY.

CITY -BIILLETEN.

VELTX TO. AmmaLs.—The Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals would find
ample opportunity for the exercise of its hu-
manity if it would station its agents along the
lines of some of the street railroads, and pro-
hibit not only the frequent overloading of the
cars, but the brutality displayed by drivers to
the jaded animals under their care. On Wednes-
day last, a specimen of the manner in which car
horses arc treated was exhibited upon
Eleventh street, near Callowhill, ' about 2
o'clock in the afternoon. A baulky horse
was attached ,to car No. 23, and the driver,
instead of using kindness, or pursuing the
usual method of gearing the animal so that it
could not pull the car back, left the platform ina
rage, procured a double trace-chain and beat the
horse in the most inhuman manner until his
dunks were reeking with blood. Upon a lady
venturing to remonstrate with him upon his
cnieltv, he turned uponher,and in the rudest and
most insolentmanner requested her to "mind her
own business." A few prosecutions under the
law would tend to put a stop to these oft-repeated
outrages, and would also 'perhaps serve to im-
press upon the officers of the companies the
tolly of placing tricky horses upon the roads to

be broken.
Tug kosrga HomE.-01 all the benevolent

associations instituted in this city for the relief
of the indigent, there are few, if any, that have
done as much real good as this one. Its object,
as all are aware, is to protect those innocent lit-
tle ones. who b,y a combination of circumstances
beyond their control are 'placed in a position
which requires the temporary assistance of those
in more fortunate cirmunitanceS,• and while not
nt glecting their temporal, to' instruct them in the
ways of truth and righteousness. so that they
become useful members of instetitteif a burden
to society. By advertisement elsewhere, it will-
be observed that the managers of this "Home"
are now holding a Fair; (which closes this even-
ing,) at Mmes. Building, Twelfth and Chestnut
snots, to procure funds to more fully carry out
their noble work. Let those desiring articlorfor
the approaching holidays at once visit It, and
by selocting but a trifle from among the very
large number of articles displayed. second the
efforts 41those who gratuitously devote so much
time action for the alleviation of, the
wants of suffering children.

Mtm,r.i:ors Ass.km.r.--This morning, before
./.Idennan Morrow, JeremiahNolen, John Flynn,
Chas. Wilson, John Smith and Geo. Raymond,
were charged with assault and battery with in-
tent to hill. It appears that about one o'clock
they attached a gang of colored men, who were
engaged at work, at Fifth and Pine streets. A
white marr, named Erkenhead. who was super-
intending the operations of the negroes, romon-
Arated, when he was knocked down and beaten
in a terrible manner. .The noise attracted the
attention of the police, and they drove oil the
riot cm. They subsequently returned. however,
anti made another attack. Flynn, it is alleged,
had a loaded whip, which he used on the heads
of the colored men. The police again came up
and arrested the assailants. After the hearingthis morning they were committed to answer.

AITY-Yal FA; 'MURDER Or A POLICE3IAN.—LeIViS
Evans, who resides at Mt. Airy, was arrested on
Wednesday night, at Chestnut 11.111, upon the
charge of having committed an assault and bat-
tery upon Policeman Sllverthorne. with intent
to kill. .It seems that Silverthorne arrested
Evans for some trivial offence, a short time ago.
On Wednesday night he laid in wait for the
officer in a lonely place, and attacked him'with a
club. He aimed a blow at the head of Silver-
theme, but the latter warded it off and used his
hilly on Evans, until he got him pretty well sub-

Evans was taken before: Good,
esterday, and was committed indefaultof $l,OOO

ball, for trial.
luaLteanox Durzaaro.—Mrs. E. D. E. N.

tiouthwortil'a new noVci, "The Widow's Sou,"
-which was to have been pub Oohed& morrow. byT. B. Peterson & Bros., cannot appear beforenext Wednesday, owing to' the extent of ordersfor it from various sections of thecountry.nor....00ERY.—A house on Bridge street; between
siktpthird and Thirty-foarthstreets,was entered,.,
last night old was robbed. of Isl.oo iucash, and amuoPer of arttcles.
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tarArruoutzno Comzerwa.—A younz Malt

named Theodore R. Sill was arrested and tikken
before-Md. Gibson upon tho charge of collecting
Monty for the Manaynnk Fire Company without
nuthotity, and using' it for his own pnrposes. It
18 alleged that he forged the names oz. the Prost-
drat and Secretaryito enable him to carry out
his operations. He.as held An $l,OOO bail to
RUM-T. ,

Stvonx lx.—Mr. Torrence McCtieker, Chief
Engineer of the Fire Department elect, was
fworn in this morning by Mayor McMichael,
end entered upon the discharge of his duties,
Mr. T. West Blake the popular and efficient
Secretary, retains his position: The warrants
for the last Monthly Installmeht of the appro-
priation to the fire companies Will be ready for
delivery on Monday. .

PASSING A: FenonD man 'named
James B. Thomas, hailing from Chestur county,
was arrested Yesterday ,afternoon at the National
Bank of, the Northern Liberties', upon the charge.
of attempting to pass a forged cheek for $75.
When it was discovered that. the theck was a
forgery, Themes was detained inthe bank until
a policeman was sent for. Thomas was, taken
before Alderman Toland and was committed.

ATTEMPTED ,Carroll was
before Alderman,litaull, this morning, upon the
charge of assault; and battery on James Miller
end Wife: Miller lives on LancaSter hvenne near
Forty-firtst street, and Carroll, it is alleged,' drew
n pistol and attempted to fire it at him. He is
also charged with the larceny of three decanters
belonging to Miller. He was committedfor a
further hearing. • ,

CRUELTY TO ARlMALS.—Jonathan. M. Knight,
residing at Hyberry, was arrested by Lieutenant
Street, on Alain strnet, grankford, upon the
charge of 'Cruelty to animals. A mule in his
team had a large sore on the shoulder, and was
totally unilt to perform the labor required of
it. Knight was taken before Aid. Holnie, and
was tld In $6OO ball to answer.

RESIGNED.---James 8. Macßride,A. M., who
has bton Principal of the Harrison Boys' Grain-
mar School, in the SeventeenthWard, for several

rare 'has resigned hisposition. The vacancy
is to be filled by a committee of the Sectional
Board. Mr. Macßride has been appointed a
member of the Board of Contiollers of the Public
Schools from the Twenty-fifth Ward.

LARCEAY.—Mary BrAnt was arrestedyesterday,
upon the charge of the larceny of pillows and
pillow-cases from Blye's store, on Now Market
below CallOwhill 'street. The goods wore- re-
covered at a pawnbroker's establishment. Mary
was committed by Alderman Toland.

INDIAN ShcatmroNs Foutio.---Whlle some work.
men wereengaged in planting trees at the Frank-
ford Arsenal, at Whitehall, Twenty-third Ward,
four Skeletons were found. Some beads and other
trinkets found,in the same place, lead to thesup-
position that the skeletons wore those of In-
dians.

STEALES6BOOKS.-Hugh McMullin Was ar-
rested yesterday byReserve (Miser Parker, upon
the charge of the larceny of several books from
the Jefferson Medical College, where he was en-
gaged as a laborer. waa committed by
Alderman Belder.

SLIGHT Finn. Last • evening about, eight
o'clock, a fire occurred at the counting-house of
E. D; Ashton, end'and lumber merchant on
Market street near Nintecnth. The loss sustained
vas about $lOO.

CITY NOTICES.
SEWING MAcimm. Focir o.---Tho follOwing in-

tcresting statistics we gather from the quarterly re-
turns made. wo believe under oath, by, the several
manufactnrera of sewing Machines throughout the
UnitedStates. The figures which we present, and
which we-have•beep at some pains to collect, show at
a glance the wonderful growth and great importance
'of thin branch of American mantifactures. It will be
observedthat one—conpany, alone has produced and
Fold within the year over forty-three, thousand ma-
chines. It is somewhatremarkable that, during the
recent stagnation in trade, this business has been bat
slig_htly, if at all, affected. But below are the figures
in detail: • .

Sewing machines manufactured and sold; as .per,
quarter) tarns.for the year ending June 10,1867:
Dolibt6 ad Machines. , Number.
The Singer tumfacttuiug C0..... . ..... 48,053
The Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing . 38,055
The Grover Baker S. M. Co.. ..... ..... . 32,999
The Bowe Machine 11,053
The Florence S. M. Co.. ' 10,644
The Weed S. M. Co 8,638
The Elliptic S. M. Co........ ..................8,185
The "Eto% S. M. Co.. . . ......................2,958
The Finkle & Lyon S. hi. C0..... ..... ......... 2,488
The Empire S. M. C0...... • .............5,121
The Leavitt S. M. Co.. ..... ....................1,051

Total double thread Machines... .
Single Thread Machine:4.
The Willcox S:, Gibbs S. M. Co
The Shaw A; Clark S.M.
The Goodspeed Wyman SM. Co

Total single threadmachines 18,010
The foregoing facts and figures we find in the Fi-

nancial Chronicle ofthe 7th inst. About a car or so
ago, as our readers will remember; we published a se-
ries of articles descriptive of so* of the great manu-
facturing interests of this country. We then selected
the Singer Manitfa cturing. Company, located in this
city, as the representative and leading concern in the
department of sewing machines, and we are now
pleased to chid that we did not exaggerate or over-es-
timate the importance ofthe company in question. It
is noteworthy and somewhat suggestive that the
linger Company, who did not, as we understand, take
the trouble of visiting (moven ofsending their machine
to the Parts Exhioition—whoseemingly do not care in
the leaSt for either uold medals or red ribbons. and
whose name is rart-ly seen in print—should neverthe-
less eclipse all other sewing macnine concerns in the
imemitude oftheir business. There is, of course, a
coition for all this, but we leave our readers to and
thatout Mrthemselves. Joitrti«l.

134-iwun's Daum, CORDIAL is a certain, safe an,

speedy cure for Chao, Pains and Spasms—yieldin
great relief to children Teething. Laboratory Sift
and Green.

SOWER'S GLIM. ARABIC SECRETS" are demul
centnand healing. Difn,olved 'in the leoutli slowly

the 9 quiet coughs, sheathe inflamed \surfaces, am
afford great comfort in _Bronchial IrritaWons.. Muria
factored by Bower, Sixth and Vine. sUid by Drug
ghlts. Price 85cents. . •

BK.snow's Bostrs,—Elder Flower, Tn tle I
Glycerine, Lettuce, Sunflower, Musk, Rose, &,c.

Suowonu Sr. BIIOTI1E1:13, Importers,
23 South Eighth stree

VERY LARGE CLUSTERS Almeria Grapes.—
Afirrouni.i. dr, PLIETOLIZE.

1201 Chestnuts:treat.

DRUGGISTSSUNDRIES and Fancy Goods.
tiriowons .516 BUOTBEBB, Importers,

23 South Eighth street.
DEAFNESS; BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.—
J. 'lsaacs, 111. D., Professorofthe Eyo and Ear, treats

all diseases ppertag to the above members with
the utmost StIC,CCES. Testimonialsfrom the most re-
liablesources in the city can be seen at his office, No.
SO5 Arch Street. The medical faculty are invitedto ac-
compapy their patients, asho .has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. Nocharge made
for examination. •

&tongs, in whole, half, nnd quarter boxes.
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel. Currants, Sweet
Cider, and Pure Brandy for Mince Pies, Fruit Caicos,

Aitrcurztr. & Frarrogun,
1204Chestnut street.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS, at Gay's China Palace,,
1629 Chestnut street.

An immense assortment of China Vases, Card Re-
ceivers, Motto and Mustache Coffees, Tote-a-Tote'
Sets, &c. Brone and Parton .11arbleStatuary. Gold
Gilt Ornaments in endleAs variety. China Bouquets,
Lava-ware, Debella& Glass, and a full line' of Staple
Cootie, just landed. '' •

Bought for cash from pie largest manufacturers in
Europe, and willbe soldat prices defying competition.

call and examinestock before makingpurcbases.
Showroomopen till9 o'clock ttt night.
Tun I.AncrisT EiTovic

Of tine Furs in thO'city,
At tho verrlowestprices.

Oakford'o. Cantineutaillotel.
LAC'E CURTAINS SELLING CIIEAr,-NO mistake.

The tinest ever received by the trade In this country,
purchased at unction at remarkably low prices, and
will be sold accordingly, by W. henry Patten, 140 SChestnut street.,

Tint LArwitsT STOOK •
Celtic Furs in the city,

At the very loweat prices.
Onkford's, Continental Hotel.

EXTEA Pm; BLACK TRW
By the chest of from OW 1:0pounds.

lirrourcm. & PL. E.ronEe.
11A4 Chestnut etrect.

THE LARGEST STOOIC.
- ` Of Ano Fnrs in the city,

At the very lowest prices.
• - Hanford's, Continental HoteL

AWoRD OF Auvior,.—Tho -stock of Holiday
l'Ete atGay'ra China P4300022 etleetnat 'street,
is complete, and we adviseall in need ofsuch articles
to make their selection before the assortment is
broken.

No:lip .m'Boa .!--Cartaiaa and 13badeff selling at
a groat redaction. No pretence, bat real bona fide
bargains at Paten's, 1409Chestnnt street.,..__ _ __

vTtiaSedkelt 'tittitik7tooryt thetat ieTolr atlieU, nationalr BRePtitrattre •
and, .says the Secretary, "This is notv,e' fitting oppOr-
tuultS• tb further provide for its improvement."
i-peeking of"fitting opportunittee,'? they are as alma-
dant as _fitting eqstolners at this season of Abe yearat
the large ready-inade Clothing: House of Charles
Stokes a Co., under the CobAnetual.

I'm lirAnT or• THE &inks; 'filling the en-
chanting valleys of • that Eden region with a flood of
fragrance, growsthe. "Night Blooming Cereals," from
whose waxen lenvea Posses & Son'sfamousperfume
of that nameis derived. All the world of ton to talk-
ing;of the newextract.

•

AUCTION' LatIITAINS:--very elegant and very
flue quality .Rolling at very lowprices, at, W. Henry
Patte.u'a,l.4lsoaBstnat street:, ‘;

GROVV.R & BArtnn's Tlighest Pretlium Sewing
Istachimes, TN Chestnut street.

- -

A:..observant-youth who goes through the
world with his. eyes open propounds the following
conitudrtim t Why is a wheel Illtothe"Ceritury?" Wye
give it up? Because it is Something tOeh: trog-oil:

Tine ittY„telst and most beauttfullaatiortment of
Hats and Bonnets is now offered by Messrs. ‘Wood
Cary,l2s Chestnut street: Their stock Includes many
ehoiconovelties. Hat and Bonn'et Frames, in variety;
atiltirids of.Bonnet mAterlals sold hinny quantity to
suit purchasers.

4 • ,

CAntunn, Tunoxi. and all Lung
diseases, Cancer and all Chronio• affections 13acccos-
fnlly treated byDr. Kline, 931 Arch street. .

Boom—The largest assortmertiiif Men'sBoots
sad ShoesIn the city. Bartlett, 8l South Sixth street,
above Chestnut.

WarrE GRAPES; W InnChriArg.e,
/By thh wholesale orsinglepound.

MITOIDELL olerlATOlfiert,
1204 Chestnutstreet.

WINDOW , &Lions. -4 The . cheapest window
shades ban behad at Patten's, 1468 Chestnut street.
lie is always selling off.. {Goode cheap, and no hum-
bug.)

VERY FINE &D GOVEIVRIVIRbridAVA. COFFER.
Very Choice NewCrop Teas:

Known& ihFrxrancs,
1204 Chestnut street.

Uptrot.srErry.—For promptness, good work-
manship and low prices apply at Patten% 140S Chest-
nut street. . •

JONES' How, 285Dock street, below Third,
revived by Mr. P. Larkin 'on the European plan.
Meals from 6A.M. to 12 P. M. Good lodgings for
guests. hoseopen all night. Rooms 60 ets. per night.

LADY APPLES, Oranges, Lemons, Almon.
English Walnuts, Pecans, &c.

larronsw. & Prarranaa,
1204Obestutit street.

PO 4.rNSmng.Reported orthAt:Le emAIDma ilve
DRatEliA A-Bark Restless, Sheldon-149 hhds

sugar 12 with) CObbls do 60 puncheons molasses Thos
Wattson.& Sons. •

ODD HARBOR, JA.—BrigRomaine, Card—SSO tons
logwood D N Wetzler & Co.

DAVAN'I.I.Schr Star, Poland-203 hhds rim.
Inse•es 27 tes do Geo C Ufarson & Co.

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA—DEo•
Firßee Marine Valetin on kirixth Page.

ARRIVED THIS DAY.
Ship JOhn Clark,Letournam 29 days from Liverpool,

with mdse to Jbbn 11 Penrose.
SteamerDecatur, Yonng,l3 !mars from Baltimore,

with mdse' to J D Raoff.
BarkRestless, Sholdon, 21 days from Dornerara,with

sugar and molasses to Thos ,Wattson & Sons.
Brig Romaine (Br). Card, 28 days from Old Harbor,

Ja. with logwood•to D N Wetzlar &

Behr Star; Poland, 15 days from Havana,with
molasses, to Geo Carson & Co.

Behr SarahWatson. Smith, 5 days fkom Boston,with
fish to Henry Winsor& Co. • .

.richr,Sarah & Mary, Truax, 1 day fromDover, Del.
with gikin to JasBarratt:

Bahr War Eagle, Kelly, 4 diva fromProvidence.
Ear J S Wapron,llouck,lyivn.
Behr A n Lea 111111?,. Brower, Danveraport. •
liiithr I D Small, Tice, Danveraport.
BehrR B Wilson, Harris, FallRiver. •
Bahr A Falkenberg, Tine% Dighton.
Behr A Bartlett, Bartlett; Boston.

CLEARED THIS DAY.
Steamer W Whilden. Biggins, Baltimore, J D Ruoff.

Barkentine Garron,Stephen, Gibraltar, L Westergaard
& Co.

Saw C Emery, Young, Boston, Rommel & Hunter.
Behr A It Martin, Lloyd. Providence, do

Seim Chas 11111, Cbeesman, Pawtucket, Castner,
ney & Wellington. . -

Bahr Chas Comery, Rahn, Portland, do
Behr A B Learning, Brower; Norwalk., do
Schr IC Nickerson. Nickerson, Boston, captain.
Schr Fred Fish, Davis, Boston, Wannemacher & Co.
'Behr J W Hall, Powtol. Boston, Eastman & Co.
Behr E W Pratt, Kendrick, Boston, Andentried,Norton

&Co. - • •

Behr It B Harris, Providence, Blakiston,
Greeff & Co. • .

Behr LI) Small. Tice, Danversport, Van Dunn, Loch-
, man'&Co.• Behr Ben) Strimg,Brows, Provldenco, Siunickson&Co

Schr A Falkenberg, Tine% Dighton, .do
• Behr A Bartlett, Bartlett, Washington; captain.

Behr Caroline, Tice, Millville, captain.
• MII4IOIILNDA.

Schr MinnieRepplier, Conover, hence at Barbados
ISth -

Behr F St Clair Edwards, Ireland,honee at Galveston
27th ult.
laSchrs L Maul,Beulah, and S & E Corson, Brower,
hence at Boston yesterday.

Schr Ward J Parke, Bogart, cleared at Boston yes-
terday for Portland to load for Montevideo.

Schr Ada, from Trenton for this port, at Portland
yesterday.

Schr MinnieRime, Sprague; Richard Law, York;
Cordella Newkirk, Huntley, and E R Graham, Smith,
hence at Providence 4th that.

Schr Ethan Allen, Blake, sailed froth Providence 4th
inst. for this port.

Schr Amanda M FlanaganCollins, of and from
Philadelphia for Portland, which arrived at Newport
night of 2d inst, put in in distress, having in the gale
of the 30tn ult, split mainsail and rendered it useless.

Schr Minnesota, Phinney,hence at Newport 4th inst.
Sothis Moonlight. Berry, hence, and Salmon Wash-

burn, Macomber, irons Tannton for this port, at New-
port Id inst.

heirRevenue, Gandy. hence at Fall River 4th inst.
Schr Lizzie Batchelder, Thompson, cleared at Sa-

vannah 2d inst. for Boston.
Schr Sarah, Cobb, hence at New Bedford 4th inst.
Schrs Garland, Libby; C E Paige, Haley •13athway,

11aley ; Sarah Callen, Cullen; Laguna, Johnson; So-
pais. iti ilson, Nowell, and Jonathan May, Neal, hence
at Boston 4th inst.

Schrs J C Babcock, Pritchard. and Abigail Haley,
hence for Boston, and Chris Loeser, Bent, from Boston
for this port or New York, at Holmes' Hole 3cl inst.

Scars A M-Aldridge, hence for Boston; C B Wood,
Gandy, do for do, and Mary E Amsden, Smith, from
Portlandfor this-port, at Holmes' Hole 3d inst.

Bohr James S 'Hewett, Foster, hence for Boston, at
Holmes' Hole 4th inst.

laguoics,

FRENCH BRIE CHEESE.

LOVERS OF FINE IMPORTED CHEESE ARE INVITED TO
CALL AT BROAD AND WI LNUT, AND FIND HERB THE
FINEST VARIETY. AND QUALPIY OF CIIEE9I IN THE CITY,
WE ARUN RECEIPT OF VERY CINCH BRIE CHUB,
CURIOUSLY PUT UP IN FRANCE, IN BASKETS, AM) OF
VERY RICH FLAVOR, ALSO, ROQUEFORT• STILTON,
CHEDDAR, EUALI, PINEAPPLE, IMITATION OF DOUBLE
GLOUCESTER. AND BICH CPOIAII CHEESE, •
-NEUFCHATEL AND CAMEMBERT WILL BE RECEIVED

IN A FEW DAIS,

SIMON COLTON dp CLARKE,

s. W. oorner Broad and Walnut Ste.
noll•tf

lUSESIEN'I'S.
,see'mxth Pave for Additional Amusements.

TIUVYAN TABLEAUX.
1/ NATIONAL I.3A.Lfh_Karket street, above Twelfth.

tiEVITY ILI V% ERR.
Open 'every night at '7.45 o'clock, and Wednesday,

Thuradai and Raturday afternoons at n.
Admission, 85 cent'. Five tickets for $150, Reserved

Beats. 60 cents. children 96 cents. , deta•
,to-iftMt.

TO BENT.—FeRNIEME DOUSE ON BROAD.
below Floe, To a_roe_Muelble_prty the tent will be
low. Apply, to ILLUALCA. 6a IMOD, 707 want*,

street. • • &JUR*

ejp/ 4.1.01.LTNTLOANED UPON
DIAMOND% TUNES. JEWELRY. PLATE.

. CLOTNING,,ittaats as mos
OLD EST ._I4BIIED LOAN OFFICE.

' Condor o
Thlrdand gajdk .Ulatzeot.,

dm..
AN. D.—DIAMONDS. RIS. awEure. GUNFJ.
roSAMS. MS ,A ,

Vs
-L WPRICESRITISMOCAB YLO . seB4-2m

MITE - CASTILE_ 1104.-100 BOXES GENUINEVWhite Cul* 16off, ftoIR-SrigYenn_sylva.
via from 1;07 B. BUBBLER

CQ.,,108 So Gb woe ammo. •

111PEIRA-4W61-------PBUN&-60 1:1ABF03 IN TIN
JL Catkidetert IMAL onoireo.llPortell sod tor gale by

JUL B. BUo non di CO.. o 8 fllbutb Delwin ammo.

ITALIANIIOOEINI-100BOXIDILEVUtUktr_ry
Imported and for sae by JOG. V. /Mara; &

11Pu VA pvutL 11041Y011 ATMS. •

lIUMUU6 DRY GOMM

BLANKETS! .

• BLANKETS':
BLANKETS!

Au.,....ililanketa, $0 per pair.. •
All.wool Blankets, $4 per pair.
Latge size Blankets, $5 per pair:
Very large Blanketsolper pap.
Elegant premium blankets, $8 porpalr.
.Elegant Gold MedalBlankets. $l2 per pair.

ABOUT 200 PAIRS OF FINE LARGE BLANKETS.
slightly soiled, at the mill, will be Bold verylow,

We have unusual facilities for getting BLANKETS di.

rect from manufacturers, and can offerthem in larger as•
sortment and on better terms than anyothers in the retail
trade. ,

•

•

3. ,C. STRAWBBrDGE & CO.
• NORTHWEST CORNER

EIGHTH AND MARKET STS.,

des Bto PHILADELPHIA. , ,

DIARKET
&

0 NINTH.

Large assortments at low popular prices of

•

Ladies' Cloaks,
Christmas Shawls,
Cloaking Cloths,
Overcoutings,
Cassimeres,
ChristmasDelaines,
Christmas Prints,
Christmas Plaids, • ~,

French Poplins,
French Merinoes,
Black Drees Goods,
Royal Blankets,
Fine Quilts,
Domestic Goods,
Handkerchiefs,
Hosiery,
Christmas Laces,

• Christmas Scarfs,
, Collars andCuffia.

SPECIAL FOR HOLIDAY SALES.
•

TO RETAILERS
of

Laces, Embroideries, likens; White
Goods, Handkfs.

AND

LACE ARTICLES,
• • SUCH AS

SETS. COLLAES. SLEEVES;
LINENLACE 'HEMSTITCHEDAND

PLAIN
• lIDEPII, ETC..' • - -

In-great variety, among which will be found si large as
aortment of Goods aultable,for

Tiollday Gifts.

RITTER & FERRIS,
No, 36 South Eleventh Street,
Will offerfor one month their large and desirable stock
as above at GOLD PRICES FOR CURRENCY, equiva-
lent to a REDUCTION OF 30 PER CENT. deldat

NEW P ÜBLICATIONd.
t NNOUNCEMENT.jV. • DUFFIELD ASIIMEAD,

No. 724 CHESTNUT Street,
WILL SELL FORJIA SEASON

11114 r:CTIRE SIOCK or
BOOKS,ROMOS,_ FRAMES, "

AT A CREAT REDUCTION FROM PUBLISHEP.S'
PRICES.

BOOKS AT 90 PE it CENT. DISCOUNT.
BOOKS A'l' 76 PIE CENT. DISCOUNT.
BOOKS AT 00 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.

More thou 1,000 Dvolumes of Stante dardrature. Works, in every
epartment ofLi

Books bound in Cloth.
hooks bound in half Turkey Morocco.
Books bound in half Calf.
At the above discounts from the Publinhers' pricer.
Among the authors are—

Dickens, Ittilwer, Tennyson, Bayard Taylor, Stixe,
Berns, Charles Refute, Kingsley, Curler Bell,

/Joker, Scott, Whittier, Longfellow,By. •
run. Dryden, Cowper. Chaucer,

Torso, Pope, Jane Porter,
grace ignitor, JuliaK 'avanagh.

Captain Mart"att. Winthrop, Thema
Campbell, Kirke White, Shakespekre. •

AT 40 PER CENT. Diecousr.
1,000 sets of New and Popular Juvenilee, in neat

boxes.
AN 40 PER CENT. DISCOUNT. •

Shakespeare's Complete Werke, Elegantly Illustrated
and bound in Turkey Morocco. Published at $10; ceiling
for $6.

AT 119'; PER CENT. DISCOUNT.,
.

LOW volumes of elegant ,Tuvenile Books.
AT :to PER CENT. DISCOUNT, .

The Handy volume of Shaltspeare in thirteen email
volumes, large type, the whole bumf put up in a neat
case. Published at $1.0; selling for $4.

AT A LARGE DISCOUNT,
Our whole stock of Books, comprising the largest and

best selected assortment in the country.
CALL AT ONCE, at No. 724 CIIESTN UTstreet, •
ALd make your selections before the rush of Christmas

week.---

ITCHELL'S PUY SICAL GEOGRAPHY.M
In The undersigned publish today, Elements of Phy.
steal GtOgraphy. to which is added the Physical
menu of the 'United States. By John Broeklesby, A. M.,
Professor sf Mathematics and Natural Philosophy iu
Trinity ,College, Hartford, Conn. One volume, large
quarto, illustrated by one hundred and ditv engravings
and'thn teed copperplate Maps, executed in the fleet style
of the art. -

This work. funning the fifth and concludingbook oj
Mitchell's New Geographical Series, is believed to be
most thorough and conopletiand to bring_ the subject
fully up to the present state o the science. Retail price,
;4,41 00.

For Pale 1w baeltgellers generalE.ly.rI.I3UTLIM ell CO.,
It; 181 FL Fourth at., Philadelphia

HOOP 814J1U'lle.
NO. 6A628 BoorBKIRTII,

FALL • STYLES. •
Plain MidTrail Hoop Skirts,2, aiK, 2,14, 214 and 8 Yarn

round, ofevery length and shape, for ladiele, and a corn.
pinto neeortment of AiiNPCS. and Ohildren.e SkirltA front
to 95 parings,front le to n 3 inches long, all of "OUR OWN
DIAKE," euperlor in style, finish and durability, and
really the cheapest and most satisfactory Hoop Skirt/ in
the smeriounmarkot. Warranted in every respect.

Skirts mode to order, altered andrepaired.
CAUTION.—Owing to the unprecedented reputation

which "Our Own Make" of Skirts have attained, some
dealers are endeavoring to put a very inferior skirt upon
their customers by representing them to be "Ilopldrut's
OwnMake." Be not deceived. "Op Make" ate stamped
ou each tab, "W. P. Hopkins ' Manufacturer, No. en
Arch Arcot, Philadelphia," and also have the letter
wovenin the tapes between each spring.

Also, dealer in New York made Skirts, at 17.011 101
prices, wholesale andretail.

Sendfor catalogue ofetylesand prices, at
No. elArch etreet.Philada,

tnhiLf,m,w7 WbL T. OPKINS.
NEW FALL SKIRT. L ' •

THE PATENT;CLASP HOOP SHIRT.
Manufacturedand for sale by SHAW & BONHAM.

Pl 6 ARCH and 258NorthNINTH 'etroots:
The Patent Clasp NEW STYLE SKIRTS.Prianu....

trued by rus, are acknowledged by .tbe Ladies to betug

neateet, most comfortable and dumblo .0009'ortrnThey are superior to all otbere, being Made of 0 6 P,600
this bent patentglizedLEnglieb Steeh-lottbont.erlX-1 16ittlogs the tapesare securely bold .by patent
Skirts altered Into the new faMan -aka
Skirts an& Corsets made to order. t:mysljr_
makes cif French Corsets for sale.. . mg 0.7•Y1,

HB2M_ UNE& actvonWA the vsnelleo ofHoop 8
oleotlie Heal French emote-a iiiie Veil. 64%MCA ma TPSird. .

OldIke Tf4; ks.
THE. LAARetsT AND BEST STOOK

FINE OLD,, RYE WHISKIES
IN TIE LANI)

Is NOW POSSESSED BY
~ ~. HENRY S. HANNIS: ii' CO ' -

•

218 and 220 5017X13 FRONT SMSIIIIIIIII11e
t

,

Who offer the same TO. TH*,TEADTenniB, in Lo .oit el* tango
•:

ix DOND, contraries all tatofavorite brands enTheLrgtecli. of Itye,Wiklekles,
tout, and rims through the Talloito imolai=01 /MOO% and Olt UllaYottri OP IP
present date. ,._ ~_

Liberal contracts madefor lottoarrive MS irinigrlestaimiLEW IPopot, Emig
IF esLiao Wharf; orat Bonded WhrohooloO. Rs miggrigeou ,

• , mrbtohill
THE FIIIE ARTS.

NEW ENGRAVINGS!

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS

LEO TO OALI. ATTENTION

TO THE OPENING
or THEIR DIMENBE

FALL IMPORTATIONS

ENGRAVINGS,

CHROMO LITHOGRAPHS,

PHOTOGRAPHS,

AND OBJECTS OF ART

The-annexed list contatril the Subject! and Artixta!

do.' 4k
Ruchlar.

names of a few of the mast prominent

THEMESSENGER or'tovE.
Till: LAST ROSE OF SCNIMElt„
SOLITUDE. -

LA PECHERESSE,
JEANN 441.1 RIT,

NE Q PLEURE,
LITTLE MODEL, F Frere.
ROMEO AND JULIET, Jalahert,
PEACE AND WA It.l Gustave Dori,

SCHILLER BEFORE WEINIAR., Ender.
SHAKESPEARE BEFORE ELIZABETH, do.
CHRIST WALKING ON TILE SEA. Jalabert.
THE SPARROW OP LESBIA. Maztrolles.
REM BRAN D'l'S ANATOMICAL

LESSON.
THE SLAVE SALE.
FELLAII WOMAN.
ARMENIAN WOMAN,
ANDROMEDA,
POMPEIAN INTERIORS.
LURIA (head).
ON THEARNO,
DUNDERAWE,
BAVARIAN MOUNTAINS, Zimmerman.
LOCH TAY, ' Richardson.
LOCH HAUNACII. do.
CHANGING PASTURES, !Mulder&
MISS LILY'SCARRIAGE Ileytter.
GRANDMOTHER'S TREASURES. O'N'IL
JOY AND ANXIETY. Cum*.
THE GOOD SHEPHERD, Dobson.
TIIE LOST PIECE OF MONEY,
RESCUED, AnedelL
CHANGING MOM:4. Wee Bonheur.
THEOFFER AND ACCEPTED. Thos. Feed.
THE BIRTIIDAY PRESENT. Hannah.
THE SUNSHINEOF LIM, liickur -
HOME TREASURES, Smith.
MARKET MORNING, t

Herring.

THE, SMITHY., Herring.

AFTER WORK. Thos. Faed..'
CHRIST HEALINGVIE SICK. Beni. West-

- ISAAC WALTON, Millais.
THEBOOK OFLIEF., - Pope. -

NY FIRST SERMON, Millais.
MY SECOND SERMON.
LOVE'S MELANCHOLY. ' . -C.Mayer.
RASPBERRIES, W. M. Brown,
THE BAPTISM, Chrome. CastOldL

ADONNA OF THE CHAIR. do. Raphael
ECCE BONG, do. Guido Reed.
MATER DOLOROSA, do.. Carte Dolce.
THEDEAD CHRIST. do. Milan Gallery
MADONNA AND CHILD. Milan Gallery.
STAR OF BETHLEHEM. Portal!'.

All the„Atandard ENGRAVINGS and CIIROMO
LITHOGRAPHS constantly in stock,and the prim* of al
very moderate.

Lobrachon.

ciErrnr, ritmoltB.llllNG
Gel:Woman's Whippers.
Gentlemen's . Wrappers.
411/11-ntlemen's. : Wrappers.
Gentlemen's;- Wrappers.

JOHN C. ARRISON.
Noal and8&SixthEltilPhilada,

d now offering in elegant and extensive ansortment o[•

Gentlemen's Wrappers,
Scarfs, Tie s,Muitiorh,Glovos,lidkfs.,

etc., etc., etc.,
Suitable for

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Birdie!.
Gerome.
Laudelle.

do.
Beaumont.
COOMaillS.
Baxter.
Itovrbotham.

His usual nosorlifnent of Merino,111 k
and woolen Under*huts andarawero.

la921:111

J. C. BARNES & CO.
GENTS' FURNPHING GOODS.

11111113WrIZEIUI Of

Fine Shirts, Cobra, Wrappers, 41e:

NO. 245 N. NINTH ST.;
4:5iff.103A4:11.11

odll.Lzra , o
wkitneusa, ricarimmw, are.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.
,J

' 'llReady.AreNow b:c.
Ab IL •

TIIEIR ENTIRE IMPORTATION OF

CHRISTMAS GOODS
For the present freemen to 'clieb they would mired w
early visit before the choicest fetich,* are selected. end
while yet the hum of fonds,' business does not prevent
thebest attention

Our stock this yearexceeds In novelty, beauty anti VII.

rietl any rrectons offering of thin Bonn. and is made up

of selections fronievery part of. Europe. In addition to
an immense assortment of

PARD3; LONDON
AND

VIENNAM.9VELTIES-
We have opened thlarieseon the tined tot of

DILEUNIRED AND AUEZ

PIPES AND CIGAR HOLDERS
Ever offered in this can etquidtely carved and mounted.
forming very desirable

PRESENTS FOR GENTLEMEN.
As our stock is unequaled for its extent and carefulse.

lection, so are our prices for moderation and adaptation
to the times.

JAMES E. CALDIATELL & CO.,
NO. 822 CHNIITNITT STREET.

fei4 m w•tfrp!

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS, INSUBANCE.

816 Chestnut Street,

PIANOS.

PIANOS TO RENT.

CHAS. W. A. ,TRUMPLER,
At Ms New Mule atm.!,

926 CHESTNUT STREET,
Offen NEW and SRCOND WIND PIANOS TO RENT

AT REASONABLE RATES.

Pianosand Organs

FOR, SALE.
oedb.ff rpo

]EI.A..IELGI-A.INS IN
LACE CURTAIN%

CURTAIN MATERIALS.
FURNITURE COVERINGS.

WINDOW SHADES. . •
AND UPHOLSTERY GOO

Of the NewestFabrics. Designs. and Qualities.

PIANO AND TABLE C0172.118,
And afull lino of

1110USE.FURDULSHING LINENS. QUILTS. ma.
At theLowest

C. M. STOUT & CO"
1100 Chestnut Street.

mvl.wfin I

ISAAC B...EVANSI
IMIWYMPTVIIIII 12CDMUMPt

01V3, PAINTS, ITAREEIKES,

Naval Stores and Soaps,

N.Ne..16 Nerth Delaware avenue, Milled&

GOLD'S IMPROVED
FAT =Lovir bowl

'ROT WATER APPARATIA
WOE WA,OUNG VIKO,VEI TI,RNSnATEBa Vri//i'rmul

%Muni =Aid AIiP_WATIMEtIakhING CKLI
JAMESr• WOOD & QOy

B
0flb souv,Eß atm&

•
-----____

~o. maillft TO tiivm samovar' sr4
destrem eniployment. Terms

rosSons &VI hours arreffel,ro Address
GrAi • ragYousa upitepo

Girard Fire Insurance Company,

NEW OFFICE,

639 N. E. con Chestnut and Seventh du

CAPITAL MIID SITRAI7II,

0350,000.
An of sidett la safely Inverted In Real

Estate, Bonds and Mortgages, gosenuasot
Loans and othergood Beeurides.

This Company haws anceemetilly thawed 1
$100,000,000

Of roperty In the last 14years, and paid MORE THAN
. Esg) losses by r.

Ithas nearly doubledits capita. .in this oit Itpert rig
never bekored to an, cumbLuanon or uisuClersruista
thiscitEuit. m nosto tamPvania, and elsewhere, ha
been i tot to loin any organisation for eatabiLbad
arbitrary ourand rules.

We have ourown tariff of .Premiurns and are not gnat

the necessity of borrowing trona the experience of others.

Brokers and Agent inftiladelphis professing tore
_..

sent tug in any particular. should be able to stuff POW
written authority for doing so. Parties wishing ineursisre
will consult their own interestby calling inperm MU&
office.

...a
neurovores

VOMAS ORA'MC-- ALEIPIP a cam%jaucangtirMil. 164.IaWiftrUEOONT;
OLIN FLEE. HENRY P. KENNEY.
OHM W. OLAOMN JOS PH KLARP. M. 11..,

slll.

, TI-10MAS NAT
ALFRED

PRESIDENT
ALFRED S. GILLETT.

VICE PRESIDENT ANDTREAISDREMI

ageni B. ALyanpAity.

BLINDS AND WINDOW. SHADES,

B. J. WILLIAMS & ,SONS,
No. 16 North SIXTH Strfmt,

Titeunfacturers of

VENETIAN, ByPIRSDWINDOW SHADES.
Fined assortmeat In the city, the oldest ,eetatdish.untrAM nePlachir4Eirair BeUlte gr amefill"
STORE SUADEt3 MADE TO ORDER. selletteDi

.

CHARLES L. HALE,
ate Salesman and Saperlvlendent forB. J. Willlamo)

NO. 831 ARCH STREET,

auntri64.orvana OF
VENETIAN BLINDS and

WINDOW SHADES.
LARGEST AND FINEST ASSORTMENT •IN TER

OITrAT TUE LOWEST PRIORS.
lIPEOLSTERINGIN ALL ITSDRANOHNE
STORE SHADES' MADE AND LETTERED:

• '

1017.tf

NVt'ingartil ALMONDS.-NEW OR~P OBE

momitatomlAA Aumato


